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OperaLionalt;a1LOXALiCaS
Grallsiice 1 Protmeas ?sport for Jetober 1953

Reference: EA2A-2303

e. Headquarters' Action Recuired:

1. Request answer to paragraph 2 of Bea-1885 dated 13 August 1953.
2. Request answer to paragraph 3 of FAA-1991 dated 1 September 1953.

B. Synopsis of Developments: There have been no farther developmeats in the bladtmail
attempt byftrin ITY2M10 of 31:4:13spice 1 although the danger of her owning throe^
the blackmail threat still exists. Grallspice 1 had to undergo a minor medical °perm
ation during the reporting period and as a result of this extra expense he requested
that he be paid in the field the t100 normally deposited to his etategide °screw
account. Agent has written for C. 	 1Redue/Defection Program the pro..
paganda letter aimed at encouraging Red Army officers in Austria to detect to the
lest. The field will forward a copy of this defection letter in its final fore to
Headquarters.

C. Developments:

1. In answer to DIR 22977, SOH reported that it had made no oral or written comeLt..
meats to Urallspice 1. Vienna reported that is had also nude no written ocneit■
meats and that it had made oval commiteents only to the extent of assisting
Grallspice 1 in enipmting to the States. Vienna also reported that agent has
been lead to believe that his erplorasat with KUBARK will continue after his
emigration to the States.

2. In view of the foot that (1jetot_	 t the temporary
travel document with which Amil.larAce 1 is documented a becoming increasing,
ay unsatiafactory duo to ita general disuse by Uerman authorities, it was decided
to supplement Grallspice l's documentation by oataining a Sehalfsmaessiger ?sr-

inier-sooal plea. Bence Saleburg requested that MKTCPAZ
L ich 01-a1lspice 1 aith the Sehelfsseessiger Perscealausweise and interseemal
pass (see EASL..2287).

3. Granaries 1 ha. hien engaged in writing a propaganda letter -which will be used
by C.	 lin his Redcap Defection Program. Agent selected as a theme
for his propaganda letter the liserable economic and agricultural conditions that
exist in the USSR today and connected these conditions with a sufficient reason
why the recipient of the letter, presumed to he ned Aley officers Jae/Jetzt/10
should defect &ma the Red Amy. In general the letter is considered to be a
very fine piece of propaganda writing. The field will forward to Headquarters a
copy of this propaganda letter in its final form.
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4. There have been no further developments mousing the bliolniail attempt by
Maria MINIM of Grellepice I although agent has learned. that POMO has
done considerable spouting off to friends in the local Jugsadamt compernimg
Orallspies l's relations vita her grusidaughteN Although nothing farther
has developed in the blackmail attempt, the field still considers it every
definite security threat of the first order.

5. Agent has had to undergo a minor operation which required the extraction of
several teeth and the draining of sinus glands in his cheek bass. Tao opera..
ilea vas successful and agent doesn't seem to have had any serious repos-,
cession.. Nosever, as a result of this extra medical expense agent requested
that the $100, socially deposited at Headquarters to his stateside escrow
meant, be paid to Mn hero in Salsburg in Sobillings. Such has already been
dome by SOB. Therefore it vas requested in SASA4429that no $100 payment
should be made for October.

3 November 1953
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